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TOP NEWS

THE GREAT WAR IN THE HIGHEST MUSEUM
IN EUROPE

The Great War museum on the Marmolada inaugurated on June 28.

300 square meters of multimedia settings recreate the everyday life of
Italian and Austrian soldiers fighting at the frontline up on summits at
3000 meters high. A spectacular setting on which the Great War Museum
rises – the highest in Europe in the heart of the holy monumental area
close to the Marmolada glacier and the frontline of the First World War
– the exhibit has been recently inaugurated , renovated and enlarged
(after its foundation in 1990). The very heart of the exhibition are the
recreations of trenches and tunnels but also; the soldiers’ huts, the
health aspects, the extreme intense life fighting to survive against the
forces of nature. The Museum is easily reachable with the cable car from
Malga Ciapela to Serauta and is open every day untill 13 September
(9am-4pm).

Today in the valley
TO THE ANCIENT MILL

Itineraries
FROM THE CIANCOAL MEADOWS TO MEIDA

“L MOLIN DE PEZOL”- PERA 10 A.M.

Get to the bridge on Avisio River, which links Pozza with Meida
and walk along the sidewalk that skirts the state road toward Pera.
After 200 metres, leave it, always following now Avisio’s flow.
Continue until the wooden bridge of Piciocaa. Once you have
crossed it, you will arrive in front of a chapel recently restored and
a large playground for children. Make your way to the lower path
towards Meida, and cross a broad grassy plain in Ciancoal. When
you arrive at the asphalt road bearing the same name, you begin to
ascend. Afterwards turn right in the Street del Piz and enter Meida,
where you find the Church of San Nicolò. From here, follow Street
de Meida, and you will get back to the departure point.

Guided visit to the ancient watermill visit to the complex which is
formed by two millstones for cereals and one mill for barley,
activated by three hydraulic blade wheels.

“MARANIK” SHOW
PARISH THEATRE - CAMPITELLO 9 P.M.

The clown Nick show, fun and entertainment for families with
children.

CATINACCIO: PHOTO-EMOTIONS
LA GRAN CIASA - SORAGA 9 P.M.

LA GRAN CIASA - SORAGA 9 P.M. Pictures of the most enchanted
corners of the Catinaccio group.
The complete schedule of events is available in the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
7 JULY 9 A.M. – MOENA

WITH ROPE AND SNAP-HOOK
CLIMBING LESSON FOR KIDS (7-14 YEARS OLD) WITH THE ALPINE
GUIDE.
7 JULY 9.30 A.M. - POZZA

NORDIC WALKING

NORDIC WALKING LESSON FOR BEGNINNERS AND AMATEOURS.
ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).

Did you know that...
If you happen to walk in the wood and on the high pastures of the
valley, you will chance upon some trees damaged by lightning. But
what happens when a discharge of such energy hits a plant?
Sometimes the peak is sheared off, sometimes you can notice a
scar following the entire length in a spiral drawing. The lightning’s
energy opens a wide and deep crack, due to the high pressure
contained in the plant’s water, which turns rapidly into vapour. Not
always the plant dies, but the tissue furnishing the water burn and
dry out.

8 JULY 8.30 A.M. - CANAZEI

SELLARONDA GRAVITY TOUR
SPECIAL VERSION OF THE SELLARONDA GUIDED BIKE TOUR
ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).

Initiatives reserved to guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment) enrolments required by the previous day at the Tourist Offices .
Activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board
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